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D
uring the height of the pandemic
restaurants faced mandated
closures for indoor dining and

severe restrictions on how they could
operate. For many, this had a devastating
consequence. But one positive outcome
that emerged amidst the turmoil was a
renewed awareness of the importance of
health and safety issues.

“We learned a lot of lessons from
COVID-19 and had lots of opportunity
for discussion with employers,” says Lisa
Houle, manager, consultation and educa-
tion services, WorkSafeBC, who’s mandate

includes prevention of occupational injury
and occupational disease. This is accom-
plished through education, consultation,
and enforcement through inspections.

“Early in the pandemic, employers were
required to develop a COVID-19 safety
plan,” says Houle. This outlined protocols
and policies to reduce the risk of COVID-
19 transmission in the workplace.
Employers were required by order of the
provincial health officer to post a copy of
these COVID-19 Safety Plans.

Now that vaccinations have become
widely available, the overall risk of

COVID-19 transmission has been
reduced and WorkSafeBC is transitioning
to Step Three of the province’s Restart
Plan by issuing workplace guidelines,
a process that began on July 1st. If
inspected, employers must demonstrate
they have implemented them.
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higher efficiency, more cost sav-
ings and lower energy use. Built
for hot areas and cooking line
applications, the bottom mount
Embraco compressor is easy to
service, quiet and saves up to
40 per cent more energy. The self-
closing/stay-open door with safety
door locks, Dixell temperature
controller and stainless steel finish-
ing throughout make for a modern

piece of equipment that is easy to clean and maintain.
Org adds that Atosa is aggressively priced without

sacrificing quality or service and has a great warranty,
which is an important consideration.

MAKE MINE A LATTE
What better way to finish off a wonderful meal than

with a specialty coffee? Faema Canada introduces its new
Jura X8 Platinum Professional brewer for perfect results
every time.

“The Jura X8 works well for the foodservice industry,”
says Joe Di Donato, vice-president, chief buyer and
operational manager for Faema. “It offers speciality coffees

for restaurants such as small bistro/breakfast spots as it
performs like bigger volume machines, yet takes up less
space and is more price efficient.”

Staff can easily prepare a full range of specialty coffees
finished with milk and milk foam as well as black coffees
and even the classic pot of coffee. Able to accommodate
two beverages at once, the Jura X8 colour menu display
makes selection simple, while the five-litre water tank fills
conveniently from the front or from a dedicated water line. 

Di Donato adds that this model can produce to 100 cups
daily at a cost of only 40 or 50 cents per speciality coffee
even when using fresh milk.  With coffee beans directly
ground in the machine, the cost of a regular cup of coffee
is considerably less than using the cartridge or pod system
– 15 to 18 cents. And it’s self-
cleaning, saving staff time and
even more money.

Keeping labour and equipment
costs down has always been a
concern for restaurants, and manu-
facturers recognize this, making
energy and time efficiency a pri-
ority when it comes to research
and development of restaurant
kitchen equipment. WRN
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SAFETY ISSUES 
TOP OF MIND 
POST-PANDEMIC
Restaurants Need a Clear Strategy in Place
to Maintain Consumer Confidence

Lisa Houle, manager, consultation and
education services, WorkSafeBC

The Hydra Carbon Cooler Series
from True Refrigeration Canada has
self-closing doors with “low-E”
glass, LED interior lighting and high
density polyurethane insulation.

Faema Canada’s Jura X8 Platinum Professional Brewer 
can accommodate two beverages at once and its colour 
menu display makes a selection simple.
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Fontaine says that in the wake of
COVID-19 the most relevant issues will be
providing customers and employees with a
safe environment and having employees
and managers trained on how to deal with
guests, regarding complying with the
Provincial Health Department Orders. 

MTEC has developed and are delivering
two programs to deal with these issues.  

Clean It Right, an enhanced cleaning
program that trains employees, managers,
and cleaners on when, where, and how
frequently cleaning, is required to provide
a safe environment for customers and
employees. “This program will out-live
COVID-19 and be a new standard of
cleaning. It is also a recognition program.  If
the cleaners take the training, the business
will receive window decals that show
customers that the business is Clean It
Right Certified.  The program is delivered
online and free to businesses in the tourism
industry in Manitoba.  There is a specific
module for restaurants and foodservices
businesses.” Fontaine notes that MTEC
was approached by several provinces want-
ing to purchase Clean It Right.  MTEC cus-
tomized and gifted the program to Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward

Island, Newfoundland & Labrador, Yukon,
Nunavut and Saskatchewan.  MTEC also
provides training to Ontario. 

The other program, Handling Difficult
Situations During COVID-19 and Beyond,
was developed to assist the industry
in how to deal with customers not com-
plying with the current Health Orders.
“They learn how to defuse situations
without embarrassing the customer and
keep them returning to the business, as

well as comply with the orders.” It is
also offered free to the restaurant and
tourism industries. 

“We are continuing to let customers
know about Clean It Right Certified busi-
nesses with billboards, bus benches and
advertising through Travel Manitoba and

Tourism Winnipeg.”  
It is now more critical then ever for

restaurants to have a clear strategy on
health and safety issues and to make sure
employees are fully trained in the neces-
sary procedures to maintain consumer
confidence.  WRN
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“The new requirements focus on the
prevention of communicable diseases in
general,” says Houle. “While the risk has
dropped, we are not yet out of the woods.
Now employers can keep some of the
core principles of their COVID-19 plan
and have a structure in place for other
communicable disease controls as well.”

The guide provides information for
employers to develop a communicable dis-
ease plan focusing on basic risk-reduction
principles. This includes understanding the
level of risk, implementing appropriate
measures, communicating policies and
protocols, and updating them as required.

WorkSafeBC will work with employers

and workers to assist in this transition and
ensure they have the knowledge and
resources needed to maintain a healthy
and safe workplace.

Shannon Fontaine, CEO of Manitoba

Tourism Education Council says safety
and training have become even more
important for restaurants going forward.
“Regaining consumer confidence is going
to be key to the survival of the restau-

rants.  It will also be critical for keeping
those customers coming back.”   

MTEC offers 75 different training ses-
sions, and most of them are relevant to all
businesses, says Fontaine.  “We have a
college, and we offer Post Secondary edu-
cation in Bartending, Food and Beverage
Server and Line Cook training programs.”   

Shannon Fontaine, CEO, Manitoba
Tourism Education Council

ONE POSITIVE OUTCOME THAT EMERGED AMIDST
THE TURMOIL WAS A RENEWED AWARENESS OF THE
IMPORTANCE OF HEALTH AND SAFETY ISSUES.

IT IS NOW MORE CRITICAL THEN EVER FOR RESTAURANTS
TO HAVE A CLEAR STRATEGY ON HEALTH AND SAFETY
ISSUES TO MAINTAIN CONSUMER CONFIDENCE.


